430	LEGITIMACY AND LEGITIMATION
hu adui-     In the following sub-section the privilege of legitimation is
te now withheld from thefitius adulterinus, i.e. a person whose father
or mother was married to a third person at the time of his birth.1
This austere provision, however, was repealed by the Legiti-
macy Act, 1959, which came into operation on 29 October
1959*2 The repeal is retrospectively applicable to a child alive
at that date, even though the marriage of his parents may have
been celebrated earlier.3
Rights of     The right of a person legitimated by the subsequent marriage
ns °f his parents to take interests in property is limited as follows
kc by the Act of 1 926 : he and his spouse, children or more remote
property issue are entitled to take any interest —
(a) in the estate of an intestate dying after the date of
legitimation ;
(£) under any disposition coming into operation after that
date;
(c) by descent under an entailed interest created after that
date.*
intestacy     If a legitimated person, or his child or more remote issue,
ofiegitim-dies intestate, the order of succession to his estate is what it
person WQUjcj jiaye |Deen kacj ke jDeen korn legitimate.5
Cases in     It has been decided that the provision in the Act of 1926
common regar>ding foreign legitimations is an addition to, not a replace-
hw stiii ment of, the common law principle.6 The rule laid down by In
applicable ri? Grove7 may therefore still be invoked in at least two cases.
First, where it is desired to prove that a child was legitimated
before 1927, for no marriage celebrated before that date is
effective for the purposes of the Act.
Secondly, it is necessary to fall back on the common law if
a perso^ alleged to have been legitimated, claims under a will
or other instrument that came into operation before the date
of his legitimation. Thus, in one case:
An English testator died in 1939 an^ bequeathed certain legacies to
the children of his daughter, X. In 1943, X gave birth to an illegiti-
mate son whose father was a man domiciled in Italy. In 1949, she
married the father while he was still domiciled in Italy.8
The son, though no doubt statutorily recognized as legitimate,
could not claim the legacy by virtue of the Act, since his
1	Ibid., s. i (2).	2 Legitimacy Act, 1959,8. i (i).
3	Ibid., s. i (2).	4 Legitimacy Act, 1926,3. 3 (i).
5	Ibid., s. 4.	* ln r£ ffur/!y r    52j CL
^	Supra, p. 428.	8 In re Hur//t

